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One Trip Changed My Life
This year I decided that I didn’t want to just send a check in an envelope to Habitat for
Cats, but instead wanted to really make it about one trip to Habitat that changed my
life… and hopefully, the life of a very special cat! We adopted Henry in Dec 2010. It was
the day of the Santa Run race and we came to HFC dressed in rather shabby Santa suits,
after the race! We, ( really me) were looking for a Main Coon type cat and we discovered Henry!!
Henry was a bit shy at first, but came around, ventured out of his room( formerly the
guest room) and entered our lives and took over our hearts, I LOVE this cat like no
other. He is sweet, gentle, loving and funny and provides endless entertainment and
purrs. I refer to him as “Henry, my love”, all in one breath, as if its his whole name. When
I come home from work, Henry runs from wherever he’s been napping to greet me!
When I see him, I coo…”my Love…” and my heart smiles hugely. Although my husband
also comes to greet me from wherever he might have been; it is Henry that I greet first
and my husband imagines…wishes… that the “my love” gushing would be for him????
However he knows better….
Seriously, Henry is a wonderful cat. I love him and he loves us. It was a very special day
when our paths crossed and my heart breaks even thinking that one day, I might not have
him around!
Thank you, Habitat for Cats for providing us with the opportunity to know and love
Henry; for years both past and to come, of his love and purrs; and for the commitment
you demonstrate each day to protect and find homes for so many wonderful cats!
by Kim Daniels (Henry’s person).

Twenty years ago, a group of SouthCoast animal lovers came together to
save some homeless cats. They did not
know each other, but they shared a determination to rescue the cats and provide them with a safe and comfortable
environment. Out of that impromptu
effort back in the winter of 1997, the
humane organization Habitat for Cats
(HFC) was established.
On Oct. 13, HFC celebrated its 20th
anniversary at a cocktail reception held
at the Wamsutta Club in New Bedford
where volunteers, supporters, family
and friends gathered.
Since that first rescue mission in 1997,
Habitat for Cats has saved thousands of
abused, neglected, and homeless cats. It
has provided low-cost spay and neuter
services and adopted out thousands of
beautiful cats and kittens to good
homes. Through its Trap-NeuterReturn, or TNR, program, it has humanely trapped and fixed free-roaming
community cats, who are then returned
to their locations to be cared for by
neighbors committed to their well being.
At its New Bedford location, HFC cats
recover after spay/neuter surgery. Some
will be available for adoption or foster
while others are returned to the home
base from which they were trapped.
At its Oct. 13 anniversary celebration,
HFC welcomed Becky Robinson, founder and president of Alley Cat Allies, a
leading national advocacy organization
dedicated to protecting and improving
cats’ lives. Alley Cat Allies was formed
to bring TNR — which was already successful in the U.K.— to the United
States.
TNR has become the accepted standard
for managing community cats and is a
proven humane method that HFC uses
for reducing the homeless cat population in our community. It works and
your support and generous donations
are behind our success.
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Remembering Our Friends…
Donation Made By

In Memory Of:

Olivia Abreu
............... my husband
Linda & Stephen Ahlander .... “Tessie Mae”, my cat & Mary & Vic Ahlander
Carole & Tom Anderson ....... Laura Anderson’s beloved cat, “Char Char”
Helen L Burt .......................... Pepper Ann
Sr Mary Nancy Cabral ........... my parents, Joseph & Anne Cabral
Robert A. Caliri, CPA ........... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Debbie Clark.......................... Mulligan
Bob & Pat Condon................. Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Patricia Corey ........................ Tinkerbell, Sally & Tom K Cat
Aura Correia, Diane East ....... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Deborah L Crockett ............... Larry
Richard D’Auteuil ................. Carol
Ines Drolet ............................. my precious Sweetie
Andrea & Rene Dumas ......... our beloved “Tigger”
State Enterprise
............... Chips & Spookie
Joanne & Tom Fitzgerald ...... my beloved pets.
Elizabeth Francisco ............... Michelle Blumetti’s mom, Mildred Kerak",
Cheryl Frye ............................ Robert Frye
Betsy & Sonny Fuller ............ My beautiful Big boy, “Max”
Sheila D Gallagher ................ my Mom & Dad, Bernard & Doris Gallagher
Mary M Galvin ...................... Winnie Oakley and JR
Geraldine Garcia .................... “Muffin”
Louise & Robert Gendron ..... Yvonne Brogan
Terri Giamalvo ...................... Betsy & Sonny’s kitty, “3 Legs”
Joan & Albino Gomes ........... “Baby”, Sarah J Ward & Palmira Morres
Shirley Govey ........................ Michelle Blumetti’s mom, Mildred Kerak
Dorothy Grosswendt .............. my sister, Margery Ann Miller
Janet Harrington ................... Mildred Kerak
Michele M Jesus .................... my cats, Thumper, Brownie, & Mom Cat
Jon & Laraine Lacob ............. Jennifer Lynn Rooney & Sally Lacob
Theresa Lamoureux ............... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Roger & Pat Leclerc .............. Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Michael & Beth Luey ............ Sherpa
Susan D Martin-Oliveira ....... my “Precious Meeko”
Fran Moniz ............................ Louise Benevides
Patricia A Moniz ................... my sister, Julia Charros
Bonnie Orr ............................. Dennis Breaux
Kenneth & Sandra Panciera ... Rhonda M Stiles,
Rebecca Pink ......................... Dorothy Sylvia and Oscar Cormier
Sarah Pinney .......................... Bill
Franklin Pond ........................ Barbara J Pond
Bud & Cathy Potter ............... Saber
Brenda & Scott Prenda .......... David Sisson
Marilyn Potvin ....................... Peter
Maria Remy ........................... Oliver
Susan Rooney ........................ Jennifer Rooney & Sally Lacob
Kathleen Santos ..................... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Claire Schweighardt .............. Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Janine L Shahbaz ................... my dear friend, Susan Zartman
Jeanine Sherman .................... Shirley Ferreira
Teresa Soares ......................... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Phyllis E Sweeney ................. Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Claire Sullivan ....................... Carla McDermott’s mom, Marguerite Bradshaw
Carla W Thibeault ................ “Luca”
Cynthia L Tobojka ................. my daughter, Karen Belliveau & our kitties
Suzanne Tweed ...................... Susan Zartman
Carolyn Wambolt .................. Lynda Howes’ mother, Phyllis Norris
Janet Wing ............................. my mother, Mary Howland.
Linda Wordell...................... Muffy, beloved cat of Leona & Dennos Brienzo
LindaWordell....................... Midnight, beloved cat of Leigh Susan Rooney

“In Honor Of Donations”
Donation By:

In Honor Of

Joseph M Blake Jr. ...................... Diane East
Patricia Corey ............................. “Jezebel”
Patricia & Lester Cory ................ Maggie Walder
Robert Crapo ............................... “Piper”
Elaine Hodgson ........................... a special Purrson, “Larry”
Karen Lidkea
my friend, Bob & his cat, “Minty”
Claudette Mathews...................... my son, James Mathews
Abbie Mendelson .................... my dear friend, Betty Saulnier
Robert Oliveira ........................... Karen Lidkea’s birthday
Denise & Gregory Rego
my dear aunt,
Claudette Mathews
Maria Remy ................................ “Lucky”
Lori Sanders ................................ “Zorro”

2016 Financial Report
Expenses=$99,905
General Obligations=$10,549
insurances, advertizing, banking costs, tax prep/CPA, office supplies, telephone, web site

Foster Care=$3,122
Foster food and supplies

Trap Neuter Return Program=$2,160
traps, cages, trap & cage covers, & other supplies

Vet=$63,609 (537 cats spayed/neutered)
spay/neuter for TNR & adoption programs,
general vet & ER visits, vaccines & medications

Post Care Clinic= $4,182
trash pickup, supplies, facility maintenance, litter & food

Sanctuary=$12,768
food, litter, trash pickup, electricity, propane heat, cleaning supplies, hay, buildings, fence & ground maintenance

TNR Food=$3,515
feeding managed feral cat colonies

Salaries=$0

Income=$77, 466
Grants=$2,025
Mass Animal Coalition

Donations= $55,470
direct mailing & general donations

Fundraiser events & Miscell Income=$19,971
Bowling, Purses for Paws, Craft Fair , Yard Sale & Adoptions

**previous years’ savings covered all 2016 expenses
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Dear Habitat for Cats.... “Notes from Adopters”

I won the large cat basket from the HFC
2016 Holiday fair, and wanted to show
you how much my Bandit loves his new
bed. I did not even have to put him in it - he found it this morning and has not
left it all day! That was a really nice prize
-- lots of little treasures.

Use On-Line shopping this Holiday Season and throughout the year to donate
to Habitat for Cats. Go to link
www.smile.amazon.com and select
Habitat for Cats No Kill Shelter as the
cause you’re supporting. Amazon will
then donate a portion of your purchase
to Habitat for Cats. Habitat for Cats
earned $218.09 in Amazon Smile shopping donations last year. Let’s see if we
can do better in 2018.!

Santino, now renamed to Fred is feeling right at home... Thank you again
Habitat For Cats. He's such a love bug,
that loves to have his belly rubbed and
playing with yarn—Meredith

Tell your community you care about
animals by purchasing this license plate,
you will be contributing to a statewide
program that will directly benefit Massachusetts animals. The initial cost of this
Animal Friendly license plate is $40, $28
of which will be used to help fund this
statewide program. Upon renewal, the
entire $40 will go to this spay/neuter
program.
Funds received from the sale of these
special license plates will be dispersed
annually by the Massachusetts Animal
Coalition (MAC) through a grant process. These funds will be awarded to nonprofit humane organizations, like Habitat
for Cats, that provide spaying and neutering services to cats and dogs. To purchase an Animal Friendly license plate go
to: www.mass.gov/rmv.

Here’s Minx , who we adopted in January, with her buddy Delilah. We think
that she thinks she’s a dog. Minx has
been a great addition to our family.
Thanks—the Berube Family

We adopted these two in January of
this year. Today is their birthday so I
wanted to share their pictures with
you. Thank you for all you do and
for bringing these wonderful girls into
our life.– The Cooper Family
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HFC Spay “Day”—More Than It Appears To Be
We call it a Spay “Day”, a day dedicated to
Recovery/hospital baskets
spaying & neutering; but it’s actually more of
ready to hold cats post
surgery
a Spay “Event.” The clock starts with reviewing & selecting which colonies on the waiting
list will be trapped, volunteers arrange their
schedules to match that of the colony caretaker and gather traps and transfer cages to
assist in trapping of the site. Other volunteers stage the recovery cages and prepare
admission paperwork. The actual trapping
starts anywhere from 2 weeks to 1 day before the vet arrives. It is a fast moving
& efficient process when the day
comes! It has to be, as most times 2535 cats are altered in one day! Then
cats recover under the watchful eye of
volunteers. Once the cats leave the
Post Care facility and all is quiet,—
there’s still no rest for the weary volunteers. Everything needs to be
Cages & traps lined up to be power-washed
cleaned up, restocked and made ready
for the next month!
A Habitat for Cats’ Spay “Day” involves a lot of work, dedicated volunteers, money and time. It
is all worthwhile knowing we are helping the homeless cat population.

Lees Community Partner Program
We would like to say a grand thank you to
Lees market and all who have participated
in Lees Community Partner’s Program by
shopping at Lees and saving your receipts for
Habitat for Cats. Your food donations in the
HFC food collection bin at Lees is a tremendous help also. Please keep it coming in. So
many cats in Westport and local communities are helped by this generosity. Many
Thanks!!

